Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi
Physics Department

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

October 11, 2013

Please submit duly signed technical and commercial bids separately in sealed envelopes for Vacuum Gate Valves and Right Angle Valves specified below.

1. Gate Valve (Manual) ISO 160K (clamped type), Vacuum range < $1 \times 10^{-8}$ Torr, bakeable up to 150 $^\circ$C with 2 centring ring/o-ring pairs (quantity: one)

2. Gate Valve (Manual) ISO 100K (clamped type), Vacuum range < $1 \times 10^{-8}$ Torr, bakeable up to 150 $^\circ$C with 2 centring ring/o-ring pairs (quantity: one)

3. Right Angle Valve SS (Manual) KF25, Vacuum range < $1 \times 10^{-7}$ Torr, (quantity: four)

Your quotations should reach Dr. R.D. Tarey, Physics Department, Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi – 110016 latest by Oct. 28, 2013 by 5:00 p.m. (IST) by post/courier.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

- Quotation should be valid for at least 2 months from the date of issue
- Applicable taxes should be explicitly mentioned.
- Comprehensive warranty terms should be specified.
- Specify other terms & conditions such as payments, delivery etc.
- Institute reserves the right to reject any quotations without assigning any reason thereof.